
WAR SAVINGS !
GET u. s. boost;

Societies to Be Established
Throughout Country By
Federal Reserve Banks.

War savings societies, for the pro¬
motion of thrift and the encourage¬
ment of individual purchases of war

saving stamps and liberty bonds in

1919, will be established under the di¬
rection of the Federal Reserve Banks
throughout *he country. .

The Treasury Department an-

nounced last night that the new so-

| cieties will include the present 163.000
war savings societies and form the
heart of the new savings army with
the intention of popularizing habits
of thrift and intelligent investment in
this country. The immediate object
will be to make the people realize
that though the armistice is signed,
tlw United States must rely upon its',

[smaller as well as its larger investors
to bring back the troops; to clean up
the obligations srising out of the war,
and to assist the government finan¬
cially In carrying out the peace pro-'

|/gram.
To determine plans for the thrift;

campaign and the marketing of the,
war savings stamps, a conference of
the savings directors of the twelve1
Federal reserve districts and repre-1
.entatlves of the new savings divl-1
.Ion of the Treasury Department is
being held in Washington today and
tomorrow.

ALEXANDRIA 1
Til K HfcK AL1> BCKKAO.

A 3. boaipban.
Kins

Alexandria. Va.. Dec. 29..William
Quill, colored, will be placed on trial
for his life at 10 o'clock tomorrow

I (Monday) morning, in the Corpora-
?tion Court. Judge L. C. Barley pre-
siding, for fatally stabbing Abbie

| Butler. colored, which occurred
August 7. It was. however, several

j month* afterward before the woman
| died

The following have been sum-
) moned^from which to select a jury;j John McCuen. Moses Jaffa. J. Will-
l iam Goods. John R Carter. H. Clay
Phillips. F. W. Deeton. Thomas S.
Pualman. Harry Hammond. Harry
L» Darnell. John G. Cockey, T. A.
Hulfish. Gilbert Cox. Walter Pier-

[ point and C. William Wattles.

The Red Cross Christmas enroll-
iment will end next Wednesday. Dur-
'lng the past week a number of.ad-
[ditional members have enrolled in
[this organization and its member¬
ship now exceeds 3.000.

The funeral of Charles M. Bruin
Itook place at 3 o'clock this after-
Inoon from his late residence. 1621
lDuke street. Services were con¬

ducted by Rev. Dr. E. B. Jackson.
¦MMtor of First Baptist Church,
burial was in the Presbyterian Cem-
etary Members of the Masons and
(Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin¬
eers attended.

Pallbearers.A. J. Ross. J. M.
Saunders. Gilbert W. St. Clair.
Claude W. Fletcher. S. W. Pitts and
\C. B. Swan.

At many of the churches today
[the Christmas music was repeated
toy the choirs.

Golden* Connor. II years old. of
Markham. Fauquier County. Va., died
this afternoon at the residence of his
sister. Mrs. J. T. Stover, the Wagar
.apartment. The deceased only recent¬
ly recovered from an attack of influ¬
enza and yesterday was stricken with
an attack of heart trouble which
caused his death. Mr. Connor came
here to spend the Christmas holidays
^with his sister and was accompanied
.by Dr. Baxlev. Besides his wife, he is
survived by a daughter. Miss Grace
Connor. Mr Connor was a timber
dealer.
Hip funeral will take plac» at 4

.o'clock Thursday afternoon from the
[residence of his sister.

Hold-up Twins" Busy
Again in Southwest,
Get $17, Then Vanish

'The Hold-up Twins" are at it
again.
They walked into the store of David

Tvalodiny, 834 Third street southwest. »

last night, ami while one held-up the
proprietor at the muzzle of a revolver,
the other looked into the cash regis¬
ter.
Seventeen dollars in bills was taken.

The mert are described a« follows:
¦ Both are 18 or 20 years old; each
weighs about 125 pounds: one wore a
black suit with a soft hat; the other

light suit with a checkered cap.
Neither wore overcoats.

7 Grass "Hula-Hula" Skirt
Sent Red Cross As Apron

Honolulu. Hawaii. Dec. 29..A grass
hula-hula skirt is the most appropri¬
ate sort of Red Cross apron to send
from Hawaii to Meade. Kans. in the
opinion of the promotion committee,
and one has been dispatched there to
represent Hawaii at a Christmas ba-
|Raar of the Junior Red Cross of that
city.
A short time ago a request came ad¬

dressed to "Leading Dry Goods Mer¬
chants" for the donation of an apron
to be held at a bazaar given by the
children of Meade for the benefit of
the Red Cross. According to the let¬
ter, similar requests had been sent
to merchants all over the country.
The letter was turned over to Fred

Halton. secretary of^ the promotion
committee, who came" to the conclu¬
sion that a hula-hula skirt would be
just the thing. In his letter to Meade.
Mr. Halton stated that such a skirt,
wss the original apron of the old'
Hawaiian days, and hoped It would1
add to the success of the Kansas
bazaar.

SHE D TAKE A MAN.
i

fj She Things Lanters Unnecessary on
Dark Road.

f Winated. Conn.. Dec. 29."If ft was
a dark night and you were going for
a drive along aft unfamiliar road, youhad the horse all hitched up, warm
blankets in the carriage and wereI Mdv to start out. what else wouldaLv4u take with you?" quered PrincipalFBwdaley, of New Hartford, ques-tioning his pupils in certain object les¬
sons and psychological tests.
One girl overlooked the expected an-

swer, lantern." and promptly and
emphatically replied, "a man."

SEEK SOLUTION
FOR PROHIBITION

Officials Admit Nation-wide
Ban Will Precipitate
Grave Situation.

Bj RICHARD SPILLA1YE.

Editor of "Commerce and Finance,"
and Special Writer for the
Washington Herald. Aialgied
to Vitalise and Humanise the
Topic* of Economies aad

Reconstruction.

(Copyrlfh'.,
Some of the moat earnest and

prominent men in New York have
formed an associa¬
tion for the study
of what they con¬
sider one of the
gravest problems
the nation has to
solve. That is a

substitute for the
saloon.
They are not ap¬

proaching the sub¬
ject with any false
notions They
know what a bane
and source of deg¬
radation the saloon
h as been. They
know also the sa-

tf»CWARD SP11LANC l°on has been a

focal point, a so¬
cial center for millions 6( persons.
They know that to many men home

means little more than a place in
which to eat and sleep, and that the
majority of men have not the re¬
sources within themselves for rational
recreation as amusement.
They know that liquor drinking Is

a habit handed down through the ages,
and that by legal enactment a custom
so deeply rooted through the centuries
cannot be cured unless something
takes its place that is nearly as satis¬
factory.
Government officials in Washington

have no doubt that nation-wide pro¬
hibition is going to precipitate one of
the gravest situations this country
has faced. They have no chart to
guide their course, for this Is the first
great country to adopt prohibition.
Russia excepted, and that does not
count.
They are making provision to meet

the situation as best they can. but
their experience thus far serves only
to make them appreciate the magni¬
tude of the job they have to handle.
The South^-practlcally all of it.is

officially ..dry," yet never ha* there
been so much moonshining in the
South as since prohibitory laws went
into effect there and whisky.vile
whisky.is sold clandestinely, despite
the law. Because it offers profit un¬
dreamt of in former times, moonshin¬
ing has been taken up by men who
never engaged in it before.
The government found whisky so

plentiful in army camps in the South
that it was forced to act. It formed,
under Col. Daniel Porter, what is
known as the 'flying squadron," a
special force which has co-operated
with State bodies to combat the evil.
Nearly 5fl0 illicit stills have been de¬

stroyed by the raiders within seven
months. Hundreds of moonshiners
have been sent to prison. Other hun¬
dreds await trial. Scores of men.
amon? them sheriffs and deputies,
have been killed. Many others have
been wounded. There has been a
war in miniature (about which little
has been heard> under way. while the
big war in Europe has been in its last
phase.

Harder In City
To discover and destroy an illicit

still in the mountains is simple com¬
pared with finding it In the city. In
the mountains the smoke of the still
can be seen far away and the smell
of the liquor carries far where the
atmosphere is pure. In a city a still
can send its smoke out through a tall
chimney flue, and a city ts a placeof a thousand mingling odors.
Whisky making and beer makingdo not require complicated machin¬

ery. some stills are crude and cheap.The government has raided places in
which whisky, or what passed forwhisky, was made In an old ice creamfreezer. I sually the paraphernalia islittle more than some copper kettlesthe .worm," or pipes, and the coolingvessels.
-Moonshining is going to plav'a largePart in the news of the country afterJuly 1, next. It is going to be knownwhere it never was established before.IS going to be widespread in everygreat city. '

Million l)ruK Addicts.
Drucr addiction is a more insidiousand grisly evil than liquor drinking.It is Stated on authority of govern¬ment officials that there are 1.000,000known drug addicts in America, and
is estimated that there are 50»!000

persons who are secret addictsNearly every criminal is a drug ad-dint. There is a direct relationshipbetween drug addiction and crimeThe drug addict will commit any act
in order to gpt money to buy drugs.Of all the "dope"'.cocaine, morphineopium, heroin, etc.-heroin is the worstand the vilest. Of the 500.000 secretaddicts most have become victims
through not having the physical or
moral strength to stop the use of
drugs to which they had become ac¬
customed in a serious or painful ill¬
ness.

It is betraying no confidence tc saythe government officials who havestudied the questions of liquor and
drugs fear nation-wide prohibition will
spread the drug evil.
The experiences from partial pro¬hibition give slight basis for calcula¬

tion as to the effect of total prohibi¬tion. There is a lot of liquor con¬
sumed in "dry" States. One Northern
fu «

'urni*hes an example. To checkthe flow of liquor into that state rail¬
road employes were invested with po¬lice power, and. to stir their ardor,they shared in the fines imposed or
the money obtained from confiscated
wet goods.
In the principal station of the lead¬

ing city of the State the baggagemaster, so that he could open everv-
thing, bought every kind and varietyof key. He captured lots of whisky.»nd for a time profited at the rate orcoo a day.
. ^.i,hOW.' *!!'' fr°m the travelingpublic, for the baggage man was so Jassiduous In hunting whisky that h«could not examine In one day all thebaggage that arrived, so he let it pileup. Travelers appealed to the Rail¬
road Administration. The State au¬thorities were Inclined to back up thebaggage man a% an officer of the law.but when such congestion and delayresulted as to make many personsthreaten suit or physical violence there
was a compromise.
Now the search is not so rigid.

POLEfc AND HUNS CLASH.

Seven Killed. Eighty Wounded in
Fight at Posen.

Copenhagen, Dec. 29..Seven persons
^^re killed and eighty wounded in
street fighting at Rosein, in Prussian
Poland, between Poles and Germaji
troops. The latter tore down the al¬lied flags raised by the Poles. The
Poles decisively defeated the German
troops. Machine guns were used In
the clash.

MARSHAL PETAIN RECEIVING HIS BATON

SNS
First picture of the French military ceremony in rcwon Metz, when President Poincarc presented the

military baton of a marshal of France to Gen. Petain. Poincare, with hat off, is handing the baton to
the general, and standing near arc "Papa" Marshal Joffre and Marshal Ferdinand foch of France, Gen.
Sir Douglas Haig of the British, Gen. "Black Jack" Pershing of the American forces, Gen. Gillian of
the Belgian army, Gen. Albricci of the Italian army and Gen. Haller of the Portuguese forces. \

Ben Johnson Heads List of
10,000 Purchasers in

District.
The first of 10.000 auto tags for

1919 issued by Superintendent of
Licenses Coombs has been secured
by Representative Ben Johnson. To
date 10,000 licenses have been taken
out by autoists.
More than fifty requests had been

made for tag No. 1. but Representa¬
tive Johnson's letter of three months
ago containing his request was

given preference.
Although the law states that tags

must be obtained by January 1, the
Commissioners have been in the
habit of extending the time to the
31st.
The rates arc as follows: For each

vehicle of more than 23 horsepower
and not exceeding 30 horsepower.
$3; for each vehicle of more that 30
horsepower, $10; for each vehicle of,
24 horsepower or less, and ?2
for each motorcycle or similar ve¬
hicle. 1

BIG STANDING ARMY
NEEDED FOR 2 YEARS JIN EUROPE BY ALLIES
CONTINUED FKOM PAGE ONE

at once. That means that" half our
army of 3.000.000 men are to return
to peaceful pursuits. The labor situ¬
ation. lack of food and transporta¬tion and other difficulties prevent a
greater demobilization at this time.
"But it must be borne in mind

that among the leaders of all the
allied armies the opinion is held
that if the* new nations of Europe
are to be protected from Bolshevismand the lawlessless of- untrained
men. Europe must maintain largerarmies for two years longer thanshe did in peace times. I do not
means that the fiew young republicsneed the pressure of armed forces,but that they must be able to pro¬tect themselves from the unrestwhich any period of reconstructionbreeds. It is certain that suchthought will be expressed stronglyat the Peace Conferenee.

"In this policing of Europe, if youso care to define it, _the use ofAmerican troops would be ideal.They disclosed themselves to us asof the finest fighting men of theworld. Their superior equipment,their-, ardent spirit in battle, theirdaring, resourcefulness and. aboveall, their ability to work with troopsof other nations without friction,prove them as capable of arfy task.In particular I must praise theirelastic administration of their busi¬ness as soldiers. Our army is tiedby red tape, as is every army inEurope. The Americans have an ad¬ministration which »,ives to everyofficer powers and initiative enviedby every European officer. Underthis American system, great resultsare quickly achieved. The greatestlesson of the war to our executiveofficers and staff men was the lessontaught by the study of the Ameri¬
can army's administrative system."Now as to the military lessonswhich the man in the field has learn¬ed from the fearful war just passed.War is passed, we all hope, but we
can consider what manner of armieswould be selected if another war
should come. It is not easy to pre¬dict how wars will be made. All
theories of war making, I except
none, were found to be obselete in
the fighting just ended. What we
thought would happen, did not hap¬
pen. and what we counted as of lit¬
tle value proved of great value.

Infantry Grentent Factor.
"The infantry will always be the

greatest factor in war. No matter
what may be invented, men must be
sent into battle to overcome other
men. Numbers must always count.
Cavalry cannot be discarded yet and
artillery, of course, must be greatly
increased in the armies of the
future, for the greater the artillery
strength, the smaller the casualties
of the infantry.
"Great progress will be made in the

air. But In this war we learned that
men can fight underground. And If *
means is found of sending thousands
of air fighters into battle at onqe. the
soldier will only dig the deeper to
escape their bombs, and until he is
dislodged, ttie army of occupation can¬
not advance. The airplane has not
been successful as a means of attack¬
ing troop® on the ground.
"Out of the war Italy has gained^agreat pride and a new spirit. Never

before was the national spirit of Italy
more healthy. Italy's record in the
war, which she financed for the most
part by her own efforts, will bring
confidence to the Americans who wish
to invest in Italian securities. A great
era of industrial progress lies Just be¬fore the people of Italy."

YOUNG ROOSEVELT'S NEMESIS,
24, STRUTS AROUND COBLENZ

German Aviator, Who Brought Down Ameri-
caru-as Cocky as They Come, Assigned to

Repair Planes Taken bv Allies.

With the American Army of Occu¬
pation, Coblenz, Dec. 29..Lieut. Taske,
the German aviator, who is said to be
the man who killed Lieut. Quentin
Roosevelt, of the American army, in
an air duel, arrived at Coblenz toda.*.
He is one of a bunch of fliers sent

by the German army to repair and de¬
liver to the Americans about forty
pianos which have been turned over
to them in accordance with the terms
of the armistice. The planes are ali
of the fast Fokker type. I
Refore delivering- them Taske ana

his companions will make flyng tests.
The planes are now being assembled
at what is known as Spitzburg Bar¬
racks. an old German military train¬
ing camp on k picturesque hill over¬
looking Coblenz. There was no ade¬
quate flying field in this vicintv, but
the Americans are constructing one
there.

"Tod** Sloan'* Mse.
Taske is a little fellow about the

size of "Tod" Sloan. Moreover, he
is about as cocky as they come. He
was strutting around town today in
full uniform, with his blue cap
slanted over his ear and his head
half buried in a fur collar. On his
chest he wears the gold insignia of
a flyer, along with black and white
ribbons, indicating that he has won
the iron cross, both cf the first and
second classes.
He attended the opera after visit¬

ing th£ billeting officer and being
assigned to the home of Herr Wer¬
ner. 20 Cusanos Strasse. This morn¬
ing he became restless and moved
out to the barracks at Spitzburg.
They said at the Werner house that
he was muttering something about
his uniform when he left.
Tn the English sector where he was

located before coming here, Taske
was not allowed to wear his uniform,
hut German officers actually on duty
in Coblenze are permitted to retain
their military apparel. There were
not many of them left. They have
to keep certain hours and report
regularly.
Taske was down at American head¬

quarters tonight reporting in. He
seemed enthriled by the lighted
Christmas tree which stands over the
old fortress rrf Ehronbreitstein, across
the Rhine, like a beacon of hope.

Air Killed with Sleet.
It was sleeting tonight. The air

was so thickly filled with particles
of ice that it was hard to distinguish
objects far away.but the glowing
tree blazed out of the darkness as
brilliantly as that star which
guided three wise men in the long
ago.
Taske stared at the scene over

his fur collar for some minutes. He
is about 24 years old. He is said
to admit frankly that he is the best
flyer in the German army.

This was suggested to an older
Gei man officer who was among the
party left at Coblenz to complete
the delivery of material 10 the
mericans. He shook his head. He
said Taske is pretty well known,
but hardly in the clays with Haupt-
mann. Max Mueller, or another fel¬
low who started life as a roofer.

The name of this last chap escaped
u.«*. but we gathered from what the
officer said that he was famed
throughout Deutschland. The officer
kept laying stress on the fact that he
was a Koofer. Then he took pains to
mention that Max Mueller began as
an under-officer, but someone remind¬
ed hiin that Eddie Rickenbacker,
America's greatest ace. was originally
a sergeant. Taske claims to have
downed thirty-two British, French and
American planes.

Met linn Machines.
Ou#»ntin Roosevelt was flying with

a party of four or five other Ameri¬
can aviators in the vicinity of Fere-
en-Tard«*nois in France when they
encountered a party of German ma¬
chines. Roosevelt left his group
and made a fearless dash at the
bunch of Boche*.
One of them pulled off from the

group and met him. This is sup-
posed to have been Taske.

In the fight which followed the
young American was shot down. His
body was later recovered and buriea
by the Germans who have always
expressed their greatest admiration
for his bravery.
Quentin Roosevelt's elder brother.

Theodore Roosevelt, jr.. is tonight
commanding the Twenty-sixth in¬
fantry across the Rhine.

HOPES TO EXPAND
TRADE WITH GREECE!

Athenian Newspaper Manager Here
to Better Allied Business.

Polyvios P. Leckos. general rep¬
resentative of the Athenian news¬
papers "Patris," "Hestia" and
"Rominos." is in Washington for the
purpose of forming an American-
Hellenic commercial corporation,
which will care for the expansion
end betterment of the import an-1
export commerce bftwem the
United States and Greece.
From the beginning of the war

Mr. Leckos's papers weie pro-ally
and during the political disturbances
in November. 1917, were attacked
and wrecked by King ('onstantine's
party. Tin* editors and members of
the staffs were imprisoned until
freed through the intervention of
the allied «o\ ernments.

After Midnight Theater
to Get Try-out in "Chi"

..

Chicago. T>cc. 29.. Vaudeville for
night workers long has been the
dream of theatrical magnates here.
Beginning New Year night the idea
will be tried out. ten-act vaude-
ville show, to be known as the
"loop midnight frolic" will open
each ni&ht pn the stroke of 12.
Performers are not to receive

mere than $2 a night and all ama-
teurs will b- given a chance. The
"hook" wilV be used at the demand
of the adiene and all acts will
change nightly.

NOTICE RETAIL DRUGGISTS i
NO MORE VAPORUB DIRECT; j

BUY IT fROM YOUR JOBBER
¦ | we have received as many ax 1.306 in
la single mail. It Is becoming im-

Effective Immediately, No More possible for us to fill these promptly,
and instead of distributing our goods

Direct Shipmenti Will Be more quickly, they are really slowing
up the process.
We believe that we can serve you'

better now by reverting to our for-1
mer policy of shipping exclusively
through the jobber, and effective
immediately, no more drop shipments
will be made.
While we have put on a night shift

and have, thereby, about doubled our
production, we are still unable to fill
our back orders and won't be able to
give each Jobber all the VapoRub he
wants. Hence, it will be necessary
for the jobbers to continue dlstrib
uting VapoRub In small lots only.
But he will be able to furnish «ach

Made Retailers. All Ship¬
ments Now Go to Jobbers
for Redistribution.

When the influenza epidemic struck
the country and wiped out our ware¬

house and Jobbers' stocks almost ov-

er-night, we were faced with the prob¬
lem of distributing.to the stricken
districts.in the quickest possible man¬
ner.our daily output of VapoRub
We solved this by offering to ship l?bbeI. twice the quantity of

.... ,

"

, VapoRub that he purchased for thedirect to the retailers In these lnflu- oorrespondlns month last year, so i
enza districts, by parcel-post, pre- there should not be sny difficulty In
paid, quantities of not more than your getting your pro rata share. !
three dsten VapoRub In any one ,hflt tM puW|c appreciates !
shipment, and by shipping what was the service that the retail and whole-
left from our daily production to our tale dru-; trade have rende»ed ihe
Jobbers by express instead of freight, country in this time of sires. We
This was costly, but It solved the; wish to express to both branches of iproblem for the time being. Now. the trade our thankn for the kind

however, we And that these sma'l co-operation extended us in our ef-
shipments are constantly increasing- forts to meet this emergency. J

THE VICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, GREENSBORO, nTc! |
. .H

DECK OFFICERS j
TO GET RAISE!

*

Atlantic and Gulf Service
x Men Affected By Ship

Board Ruling.
A new wage scale for licensed deck

and engine-room officers of vessels in
the Atlantic and Gulf service was an-
pounced yesterday by the special com-
nilttee to which the question of read-
ju^ment was referred.
The new scale eliminates all bo¬

nuses. retains the present coastwise
scale for all service and reclassifies
the sizes of vessels by'abolishing the
lowest class and making one for all
fingle-screw vessels of less than 5,001
tons and twin-screw vessels of less
than 3,501 ton.
The reclassification has the effect of

increasing the wages of officers in the
former lowest class to the level of nex!
higher, which, und4r the award, be¬
comes the lowest.
The new scale becomes effective for

all licensed officers signing on and
after January 1, 1919. and is to remairi
in effect until May L subject to re¬
vision at any time thereafter uponthirty days' written notice by any ofthe interested parties to the ShippingBoard.
The committee is composed of Rob¬

ert P. Ba>s. of the Whipping Board,chairman; Franklin D. Mooney and
William S. Brown. It was chosen bythe employers and licensed officers,and went into session prior to thesigning of the armistice.
Since that time, the committee saysIn the award, the committee was un¬able to agree as to the extent towhich the award should be manda-

tory upon American vessels The
scale U therefore made mandator}'
upon all veaaels owned or under miui-
sition by the Shipping Board and is
nuanimously urged on all private
owner® and operator* of ve«eli not
under requisition. In order to main-
tain stable conditions.
The committee aaya that inasmuch

uh there seem* to be no immediate
prospect of a red action of the coat of j'
living, no reduction should be made
in wage*. It aLao felt that increaaes
which might have been favorably
considered during war mould not be
warranted now.
The wages range from $12i a month

for Junior entriners to S37C a month
for masters 01 the largest vessels.
Th< committee alao xed wrages for

wireless operators, effective January 1,
at J110 a'month for all chief opera-
tors and $&.'* a month for aaaistant
operators. j
FREE SEATS IN TRINITY
URGED BY ITS RECTOR

Declares 221-Year-Old Policy Not
in Keeping with Times.

New York, Dec. 29..Oil aeata In
staid. conaervr.tive old Trinity church
are to be free henceforth if a aug- j1
gestion -made in his sermon today by
the Rev. Dr. William T. Manning.
rector. Is adopted. He said: .

"It seems to me that the freeing of
our seats would be thoroughly in har-
mony with the new spirit, and the
new day the war has brought us. I
am certain our men in coming home
from the front will more easily un-
derstand the real spirit of the church
if they And ita worship and Its seata
equally open to them and to all
comers."
Freeing Trinity's seals would alter

a policy of years standing, main-
tained ever since the church was
founded in 1697. j

BOOK OF ENOCH
IS EXPOUNDED

Theosophists Shown Simi¬
larity of Ancient Teachings

to Present-day Cult.
In an addres* Sunday evening at

Theo*oph>ca.l Hall. 12K H afreet north,
west MUc Isabel B Holbrook. na¬

tional lecturer of the Thcosophical So¬
ciety, read and expounded various
passages from the ancient Book of
Enoch. The philosophy and teachings
of this holy book, referred to In the
New Testament in the Epistle to W.
Jude. and whose antiquity probably
antedates the Penteteuch. she showed
to be strikingly similar and in evident
accord with the liberal and advanced
philosophy of today as promulgated
by the Theosophiral Society.
The Greek version of the Book of w

Enoch, it was stated, was known to
the early fathers of the Ohristiafi
Church, but during the eighth oen^**
tarjr. A. D.. It seemed to have sunk
into complete oblivion. The extant
copies of the book in English are
translations from the Ethioplc version
discovered in comparatively recent
years, and which is supposed to have
been copied from the ancient Chaldean
or a still more archaic language.
The subject of the lecture. "Worship

Not the Visible,* was taken from the
twenty-fifth chapter of the Book of
Enoch, this being the exhortation of
an angel to the venerable prophet
while he was passing through th*
seven realms or planes of celestial ex¬
istence.

"Class Ad" Advertising
Class Ad advertising serves the individual as effectually as display advertis¬

ing serves the business establishment. The merchant finds the answer to his selling
problems in advertising. The individual who has property to sell, or to rent; who
has something of value, of which he has no more need, to offer; who wants to find
a capable worker or to secure a better job.to this man, or to these men or women.
Class Ad advertising is a practicable thing, inexpensive and quick to achieve

results.
*

This City Is Growing Bigger All the Time
This city is growing bigger all the time.and people who are looking for homes

do not find it practicable to make a personal tour of the town. They turn to the
"Class Ad" columns and get their facts about offerings. Then they investigate.
When the^ go "home-hunting" they go on specific errands, not merely to canvass
some particular section of the city in a general way.

There's a Tenant to Be Found
There's a tenant to be found for every vacant store or office or workshop in the

city; and for every vacant house, apartment or studio. This assumes that the place
offered is desirable and that the rental is reasonable. The tenant, however, has
formed the habit of getting his facts through the "Class Ad" columns. He assumes

that desirable offerings will be made there.and he is nearly always right in this.

Do'Yo,u Own Real Estate?
Do you own real estate which is of no immediate use to you? Have you made

investments in lots, with a view to future improvements; and do you find it impos¬
sible to make these improvements now? You should be able to sell advantageously,
realizing a fair profit on your original investment and subsequent carrying charges.
Use The Herald "Class Ads."

That Idle Car of Yours
That idle car of yours would be useful and valuable to somebody else. Why

not put it in the market and realize its full value in cash? Use The Herald "Class
Ads" columns to get your selling message to prospective buyers. The expense will be
nominal; the result is usually achieved quickly.

If You Want to Sub-Let Your Apartment
If you want to sub-let your apartment or your house, either furnished or unfur¬

nished, your problem is to find a responsible tenant. It's a problem for Herald "Class
Ads." Make your proposition clear, definite. It will attract the attention of home-
seekers.for there are thousands of people in the city who would be glad to find
the opportunity to sub-lease a home on reasonable terms.

Are You Earning Too Little?
Are you earning too little? If you are capable and ambitious you can find a

position in which you can earn a salary matching your real worth. Put your mes¬

sage into a Herald "Class Ad." It will reach employers. There are more opportuni¬
ties for efficient workers than ever before. But these opportunities will not come to
one unsought. You must find them.

Look Over the "Class Ads'
If you have a selling task which might be carried through quickly by utilizing

"Class Ads," study the ads of others which bear on the same tasks. Then make your
"copy" a little better than the average. Git into the spirit of "Class Ads." Hun¬
dreds of others utilize these little ads prof'tably. You can. too. and if you want
expert copy service, phone the "Class Ad" Dept., Main 3300.
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